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CEO’s STATEMENT         
           July 7, 2020 
 
To our Stakeholders: 
I am pleased to confirm that Gulf Catering Company for General Trade and Contracting, WLL 
reaffirms its support of the United Nations Global Compact in the areas of Human Rights, 
Labor, Environment and Anti-Corruption. 
 
In this annual Communication on Progress, we describe our continued adherence to the 
principles of the Global Compact, our commitment to corporate citizenship and our 
achievements in furthering the 10 Principles in our business strategy, work culture and daily 
operations.    
 
Our company operates in remote and challenging locations throughout the Middle East, 
Africa, Australia and Asia, serving a commercial and NGO client base.  The Global COVID-19 
pandemic has created many new challenges, both to our operations and to our application of 
policies and procedures. 
 
We mitigate conflicting social and customary business practices through ISO training and 
audits, as well as on-line ethics training.  Our 2020 cumulative position reflects the below 
certifications, awards and achievements: 

• ISO 9001:2015 certification for UAE, Australia, Indonesia, Iraq, France and Uganda 
• ISO 14001:2015 certification for UAE and Uganda 
• ISO 18001:2007 certification for Indonesia, Uganda and the UAE 
• ISO 22000:2005 certification for Cyprus, UAE, Sudan/Darfur, Indonesia, Iraq and the 

UAE 
• HACCP certification by Highfield, UK of 471 Sudanese staff members in Iraq, 

Sudan/Darfur and Abyei 
• Continued “Go Green” Environmental Recycling and Tree Planting Program in Africa 

and Iraq 
• Continued “Go Green’’ Composting and Kitchen Garden in Abyei Sudan to replace 

imported fruits and vegetables carbon footprint and increase staff quality of life 
• Award of the American Society for Safety Professionals HSE Excellence Award 2019 

– our 4th GOLD Award 
• Award of the American Society for Safety Pofessionals 2020 Gold Award for Facility 

and Maintenance 
• Arab Organization for Corporate Social Responsibility – 4th Award in 2019 
• TATWEEJ Awarding Body (UAE) Corporate Social Responsibility Award 2018 – our 3rd 

award  
• UAE (TATWEEJ) 2019 ‘Golden Eagle’ Award for Leadership in CSR  
• Establishment of corporate Construction Skills Training Program for Ghana and Cote 

D’Ivoire employees 
• OTHERWAYS Green Award for Sustainability, July 2019 
• British Safety Council International Safety Award 2019 
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Annually, we select a CSR project that is proposed by our employees who take responsibility 
for the projects we support.  To date, we have refurbished three schools in the Darfur region of 
Sudan.   In 2019, we supported the training and participation of our employee team to run a 
marathon to raise funds for a Children’s Village in Lebanon.   

 
And in early 2020, we committed to supporting the Abyei communities in which we work by 
providing school supplies to the local children.  This project was placed on hold due to the 
pandemic, but once movement resumes, we too will resume our support of the children in Abyei 
and Diffra.  

 
 

We proudly present our latest achievement to our stakeholders.  
 

 
Rashad Sinokrot, CEO 
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UN GLOBAL COMPACT 

Human Rights 

 
Principle 1: Businesses should support and respect the protection of internationally 
proclaimed human rights 
Principle 2:  Make sure they are not complicit in human rights abuses 

 
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company adheres to the United Nations Proclaimed Internat ional  
Human Rights.   Our Ethics training,  business practices and Corporate Social  
Responsibi l ity  Programs support  and promote these r ights.    
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company personnel  are required to part icipate in Ethics and 
Compliance e- learning courses through Integrity Internat ional .    Human Rights are a 
key component of the f i rst  module,  Code of Business Ethics.   The program is  
administered by Integrity Internat ional  and al lows us to reach our employees 
regardless of their  physical  locat ion.     Part icipation is  conducted on an individual 
basis  – and employees must pass an on-line examinat ion to achieve cert i f icat ion.   
Stat istical  data is  sent to our Human Resources Department on a monthly basis .   
 
In 2019, a total  of 486 Ethics Training Modules were successful ly completed through 
Integrity Internat ional inclusive of:  EEO and Workplace Conduct for Managers, 
Preventing Sexual  Harassment,  Code of Business Ethics,  Human Rights,  Global 
Mutual  Respect,  Combatt ing Bribery,  Antit rust  and Insider Trading.  Represented 
were employees from Austral ia,  Dubai , Abu Dhabi,  Indonesia,  Iraq,  Lebanon, Sudan, 
Uganda and Cyprus.   Courses are mandatory and complet ion is  t racked 
electronical ly .    
 
Training modules relating to Human Rights included:  

•  Fair  Labor Pract ices Management Awareness 
•  Fair  Labor Pract ices Awareness 
•  Combating Traff icking in Persons (CTiP)  Train the Trainer 
•  Combating Traff icking in Persons (CTiP)  Awareness 
•  Essentials  of Leadership 
•  Fair  Labor Train the Trainer 
•  GCCS Management Development Program (MDP) 
•  Lit igat ion and Dispute Management in the Middle East :  The Insider's View 
•  Compensat ion and Benefits  Forum 
•  Code of Business Ethics 

 
We also incorporate UN Global Compact awareness into our new employee 
orientat ion programs and annual  training plan:  using the 10 principles and our 
communication on progress as the program foundation.   Our goal  here is  to ensure 
that  UNGC is  understood and practiced by al l  employees.    
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Gulf  Cater ing Company has worked in chal lenging and remote locat ions throughout 
the Middle East ,  Africa,  Austral ia and Asia s ince 2003.  We current ly employ 3,219 
employees in 13 countr ies,  representing 52 nat ional it ies.    
 
Many of our employees are from developing countr ies:  representing a chal lenge in 
ensuring proper recruitment,  hir ing,  work condit ions and accommodation of staff  
members is  adhered to at  al l  levels  of our organizat ion.   Our HR Manager personal ly 
conducts survei l lance interviews with employees to ensure that  they have been 
properly represented by legit imate agencies.   
 
Our Australia operat ions are focused are s igned agreements with indigenous tr ibes 
that  ensure f ixed entry- level  posit ions for  non-ski l led community members.   We 
guarantee job ski lls  training as part  of our community cit izenship.    
 
Our Ghana and Cote d’Ivoire construction projects included construct ion ski l ls  traing 
and cert i f icate issuance to local  employees as a part  of their  employement with us.  
This  allows the local  construction team an advantage working on new projects in 
their  country by proving their  ski l ls  t raining complet ion. 
 
In our Iraq operations we have 73% local hire employees.   This  number dropped 
somewhat s ince 2015 (75%) as oil  companies scaled back projects as a result  of the 
decrease in oi l  pr ices.    Our Sudan Darfur  operat ions represent 75% local  hires and 
Abyei represents 74% local  hires.    In Lebanon, our UN Food rat ions contract  
represents 77% local  employee content.   
 

Ar t i c l e  26  of  the  Un i ted  N at i ons  In te rn at ion a l l y  P r oc la ime d Human  R igh ts  
forms a  key  p i l l a r  o f  ou r  C orp ora te  S oc ia l  Res pon s ib i l i t y  P r og ram.    

 

CSR  S t ra tegy  

Our strategy is  to move from ‘ informing’  and ‘ responding’  to ‘ involving’  
stakeholders in CSR communication itself .  We are focusing on expanding the 
role of stakeholders in corporate CSR communication processes to build 
legitimacy, a positive reputation and lasting stakeholder relationships.    
 
Our projects also create a type of Multiplier Effect, whereby one project or 
activity has multiple impacts.  
 
Careful stakeholder mapping has been conducted by each of our business units.  
Stakeholders were identif ied and their level of impact assessed.  From here, we 
engage stakeholders at all  levels and develop CSR projects, or participate in 
their projects.  In doing do – a clear picture of what resources we have to offer 
and how we can make the best CSR impact emerges.  
 
For example: 

 We are involved in remote site construction – so we can help build, and 
protect the environment.  We can also train local employees at an 
internat ional level in both OSHAS and individual skil ls  such as welding,  
carpentry, equipment operation, f irst aid etc. 
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 We are a catering and food procurement company – so we can provide food 
and inf luence human rights and labor practices of our suppliers 

 We operate our employee camp kitchens in Abyei by composting kitchen 
waste from produce and use it to fertil ize our camp kitchen gardens which 
have now become an oasis in the camp 

 Our business requires an internationally t rained team – so we can hire and 
train local employees 

 Logistics is  a key element of each of our projects – so we can extend these 
resources to support CSR initiatives by including items such as school 
supplies for local children on our transport vehicles 

 We combine hands on participation of our staff  members, education of 
children and protection of the environment in one project  

 We support Emirates Environmental Group (WWF) beach cleanup in Dubai.  
The beach is  a protected nesting ground of the Hawkbill  Turtle.  Our 
employees collect trash that has washed ashore from the Gulf , including 
f ishing nets, plastics, wood, and debris that prevent the turtles from coming 
ashore and nesting.  

 
Areas of CSR Engagement that leverage our core competencies include: 

 People (human rights, labor) 
 Environment (recycling, cleanup and tree planting) 
 Society (education, aid and disaster relief , train ing) 

 

People  

Partnership’  captures the true spirit of our organization. In our relat ionships with 
clients, with each other, with suppliers and business partners, integrity is  our 
foremost standard of conduct; we strive to treat all  stakeholders with respect 
and dignity. We strive to f ind solutions by looking at the issues together. 
 
Employees have the same rights regardless of where they are employed, and 
100% compliance is  mandated.  Our UN and Oil & Gas clients assess KPIs that 
are incorporated into our own performance indicators.  If  there is  a conflict, the 
more stringent regulation or guideline is  applied. 
 
Our direction:  

 We will  respect our people and encourage their development and training  
 We aim to be a f irm that is  fully supportive of a diverse workforce including 

both gender and ethnici ty. We will  continue to promote equality and 
diversity and always consider the health and wellbeing and the work-life 
balance of our people 

 We aim to empower our people; we will  consult and provide two-way 
communication for all  matters right across the f irm 

 We will  recognize individual contributions and reward our people fairly 
 We ensure that our labor force – and that of our suppliers does not exploit 

child labor 
 We support Human Rights  
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Env i ronment  

Environmental, Social and Governance targets are mandated by our parent  
company, however operational implementation provides for the establishment 
of KPIs based on the countries in which we operate.  KPIs must be in l ine with 
corporate/global guidelines, regardless of location.   
 
Example:  environmental protection applies even in Iraq and Darfur where no 
legislation is  in effect.  We stil l  guard against soil  contamination, recycle and 
reduce our footprint.   
At the remote site-level we provide continuous tree planting in the UAE, Sudan 
and Iraq.  We developed a remote site beautif ication program of planting to 
improve the appearance of our camps.  
 
In the UAE we have a two-fold environmental approach:  supporting the 
indigenous Ghaf tree that does not require extensive watering (depletion of 
water resources) and the targeted plant ing of trees, grass and plants at the 
schools attended by the children of our employees.   
 
Recycling is  promoted for paper, plastic water bottles and E-Waste.  As our 
projects are all  in remote areas with l ittle attention paid to environmental 
issues, we set the standard and promote environmental protection to our local 
communities.   
 
We are continuously review the feasibil ity of solar power to replace some 
aspects of generator power at our s ites.  Total replacement may not be possible, 
but we can l ight and power many parts of our camps and heat water using solar 
power. 

 

Soc ie ty  

Social & Community Objectives (‘Giving Back to the Community’) 
 
We are committed to the communities in which we live and work. We understand 
the impacts we create on the local community in the everyday running of our 
business.  
 
Our direction:  

 Continue Highfield Awarding body for Compliance of the UK HACCP 
Certif ied Training to all  Local Nationals with an aim to provide important  
job skil ls  and opportunities to employees in remote areas 

 We will  continue to encourage those employees who like to involve 
themselves in public and charitable service. 

 We will  continue to give our time and expertise for free to local community 
groups and voluntary organizations.  

 We will  aim to build long-term relationships with our suppliers and support 
small and local businesses. 

 In our charitable giving we aim to work together with charities and create 
a partnership that is  in tune with our business values. 
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We ensure one major project  per year that  we self- fund and self-perform.  Our latest 
projects include: November Corporate Run to Raise Funds for Chi ldrens’ Vil lage in 
Lebanon, Darfur School  Refurbishment,  Al  Bares Computer Learning Center,  and 
Construct ion Ski l ls  Training in Ghana and Cote d’Ivoire are descr ibed below.  
 
Corporate Run to Raise Funds for  Childrens’ Vi l lage in Lebanon 
 
 
DARFUR SCHOOL REFURBISHMENT PROJECTS 
As an employer of 227 Sudanese personnel  in support  of our United Nations Food 
Rat ions contracts,  we realize the importance not only of providing wages to our 
employees,  but  to ensuring the wel l-being and future opportunities of their  families 
when we are no longer in Darfur.   
Employee buy-in and loyalty are key elements of the safety,  security and operat ional 
success of our company.  By renovating the schools attended by our employee’s 
chi ldren,  and the chi ldren of the ent ire community,  we achieve this  object ive.    

 

Descr ip t ion  

GCC SERVICES site management team and local  employees select  one school  per 
year to be renovated.  Schools are in a terrible state of disrepair following years of 
confl ict .   They lack floors,  windows, electr icity,  dr inking water,  toilet  facil i t ies,  desks, 
chairs  and blackboards.    As a result  of refugee influx,  schools are over-crowded.  
Despite this ,  the most amazing thing is  that  700 – 960 students attend each school .  
We bel ieve that i f  the communit ies recognize the importance of education and the 
chi ldren are keen to learn,  we have a responsibil i ty  to do something.    
 
Each summer,  whi le the schools are closed for  the hol iday, we set  to work.   All  work 
is  done by our employees and volunteers,  local  suppl iers and tradesmen are directly 
contracted, and our personnel  oversee al l payments and work.   This  ensures that 
dedicated funds are spent where intended, and that  we ensure a mult ipl ier  effect  for 
our CSR funds: 

 Our local  employees take great  pr ide in working for  us and in br inging this  
help to their  communit ies 

 Local  chiefs  are included and able to take credit  for  the development of the 
school  system 

 Local  suppl iers  bui ld desks and chairs ,  construct  wal ls ,  install  windows, paint 
the bui ldings,  instal l  electricity,  set  up dr inking water cisterns,  and bui ld 
toi lets .   

 

Sch ool  O pen ing  Day  

The school  is  completed within a 6-8week period,  and chi ldren are welcomed back 
to a new faci li ty by local off icials , GCC SERVICES personnel  and community members.   
 
Remarkable here is that  the community takes such pride in these schools,  that  the 
opening ceremony is  a major event,  with students wearing new uniforms, off icials 
making welcoming speeches and everyone thoroughly enjoying the day.    
 
For  GCC’s project  management team, it  is  a day of pr ide.   Our team members work 
long, hard days in Darfur ,  and the school  projects are added duties.   Yet  this  effort  
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is  best  summed up by our project  team thanking us for  giving them the opportunity 
to do something important .    
 

 

Ob jec t i ves  

•  Add classrooms to the bui lding 
•  Put in f loors 
•  Plaster  walls 
•  Add window shutters 
•  Manufacture steel  desks and chairs  (wood is  eaten by termites) 
•  Instal l  blackboards 
•  Instal l  dr inking water 
•  Instal l  toi lets 
•  Paint  the facil i ty 
•  Engage local  employees 
•  Build partnership between local  employees,  communit ies and our company 
•  Ensure a sustainable contribut ion to the educat ion of chi ldren 
•  Ensure that  funds are wel l-spent and overheads are el iminated 

 

Benef i c ia r i e s  

•  700 – 960 students 
•  Local  businesses and contractors 
•  Teachers,  educat ion off icials 
•  Tribal  leadership and government off icials 
•  Our local  nat ional  employees 
•  The United Nations (GCC is  the Contractor) 
•  Community and famil ies of the chi ldren 
•  GCC expats who derive a sense of pr ide in involvement 
•  GCC SERVICES – as loyal  communit ies and employees result  in less theft  of 

company assets and enhanced security through community buy-in 
 

Incept i on  

GCC SERVICES began the school  renovation program in 2015 as a means of giving 
back to our employees and their  communit ies.   We recognized that  giving money 
was not the answer – but  educat ion was.    
We began with the 2015 renovation of a 960-student school in El  Geneina,  Darfur .   
The program was such a success that  we fol lowed with the 903 student boys school  
in El  Fasher in 2016.   Our 2017 choice of schools was a 903-student gir ls  school  in 
El  Fasher ( to ensure that  we equal ly supported the educat ion of gir ls) .    
 

T ime l ine  

Each project  is  started and completed within a 2-month t imeframe 
 

Key  Mi le st ones  

Each school  is a milestone in i tself .   From beginning to end, we al lot  no more than 2 
months to ensure that  work is  completed during the school  hol idays.    
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Implement ing  Par tner s  

We self-perform the school  renovation projects.   This  is  done with the support  and 
encouragement of the local  community.   Al l  materials ,  tradesmen and work is 
contracted through the local  community – further adding an economic inject ion into 
the community.   
 
There is  no bureaucracy,  no middlemen, and no diversion of funds.    
 

Al Fasher Girls School before and after repairs 
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Re-opening Ceremony 
This  was our third school  rehabi l itat ion project  in Afr ica  

 

A l  Bareeq  C omputer  Learn ing  Cen te r  

In  2018  we  ch ose  an  educa t ion a l  pr o jec t  in  Am an ,  Jor dan  a s  a  resu l t  o f  
emplo yee  suggest ion  and  l eader sh i p .   

 

Loca l  Emp lo yee  T ra in ing  

As a result  of the knowledge and ski lls  acquired by our employees,  GCC SERVICES 
went on to prepare our Sudan food warehouses for  ISO 22000 cert i f ication.  
Obtaining cert i f icat ion of our warehouse in Sudan’s Darfur i  region was diff icult .   TUV 
Nord of Dubai took the challenge and our Director of QHSE accompanied the auditors 
to Darfur .   We further cert i f ied our Khartoum food grade warehouse in 2017.   
 
Local  employees in Sudan are provided with mini-bus transport to and from their  
workplace,  mid-day meals,  water,  uniforms, job-related protect ive equipment and 
safety shoes.  Our corporate posit ion is  not s imply to adhere to minimum 
requirements – but  to provide the communit ies in which we are working with 
employment opportunities,  t raining,  cert i f icat ion and ski lls  that  ensure their  future.     
 
Construct ion Trades Training 
Our construct ion department is  heavily focused on the building of warehousing 
faci l i t ies in the Ivory Coast  and Ghana.  In doing so,  there is  a need for local  workers 
that ,  i f  posit ive,  provides much-needed community income.  Internat ional- level 
construct ion ski l ls  and knowledge of work-site safety are often not avai lable.   Rather 
than br ing in ex-pat workers,  we engage the local  community.  Employee candidate 
ski l ls  are assessed, and a development plan is  created to teach and train them.  
Course part icipants gain knowledge, ski lls  and enhance their work l ives.  Part icipants 
receive cert i f icates for  courses including: 

•  American Standard Medic F irst  Aid Training (2-year val idity) 
•  Steel  F ixing 
•  Carpentry 
•  Plumbing 
•  Electr ical  Works 
•  Masonry 
•  Welding & Plumbing 
•  Driver Safety  
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Welder and Steel  F ixing Training for  Employees in Ghana and Cote d’Ivoire   
 
 
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company has adapted the Universal  Declaration of Human Rights and 
US Government guidel ines on Traff icking in Human Beings (TIPs) . 
 
We adhere to and exceed internat ional  regulat ions on Traff icking in Human Beings.
  
Our contract  performance is  constantly monitored and inspected by our auditors, 
cl ients and audit  agencies.    Likewise, our suppl ier  audits  extend the same 
survei llance:  ensuring that  we are not buying from suppl iers who abuse human rights.  
 
As a part  of our recruitment and employee orientation training,  new staff  members 
are informed of their  r ights in their  nat ive language.  Contracts defining salary and 
benefits  are issued to each employee.  Gulf  Cater ing Company pays al l  recruitment 
fees,  visa,  air fare,  t ravel , lodging and meals for  our employees.    We also pay all  
social  taxes,  provide paid holidays,  bereavement leave,  s ick leave and pay indemnity 
to depart ing employees.    
 
Employee or ientat ion includes individual  human r ights and direct  report ing access 
that  is  independent of direct  l ine management.  Dai ly t raining modules cover all 
aspects of job performance and a Traff icking in Persons (TIPS)  module that reinforces 
employee human rights.   
 
Labor Camps and Lodgings are rout inely inspected to ensure that  each employee 
receives a minimum of 55 square feet  of personal  space,  adequate calor ic intake,  no 
cost medical  care,  a free monthly hygiene kit ,  and free laundry service.  Employees 
are issued 6 complete sets of company uniforms, 2 pairs  of safety shoes,  winter 
weather clothing and job-related personal  protect ive equipment (PPE) .  As required,  
body armor is  provided for  employees working in confl ict  zones such as Iraq.   
 
Al l  employees retain their  own passports.    
 

At  our employee camps in Darfur  and Abyei,  employee rooms have beds,  desks,  
refr igerator,  TV and in-room bathrooms.  Al l  l inens and hygiene items are provided 
by the company.  Our laundry is  operated onsite.   Employee clothing and uniforms 
are cleaned and pressed at  no cost  to the employee.    Meals are prepared on s ite in  
the faci l i ty  kitchens and provided to employees at  no cost .   
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Working hours are governed by the labor law of the country in which we are operat ing 
or our own corporate pol icy,  with the more str ingent pol icy being appl ied i f  
compliance is  unclear.  Rel igious hol idays and Ramadan hours are respected. Our 
camps also feature small  mosques or prayers rooms. Midday meals are provided for 
local  employees at  no cost.   
 
Employees in Iraq and Sudan are paid in compliance with local  labor laws:   ensuring 
that  social  taxes and al lowances are a part  of their  salary package.   
 

Gulf  Cater ing Company has adapted a no-tolerance pol icy regarding violations of 
human rights.  From direct  l ine supervisors,  to project  managers,  QHSE and corporate 
HR: al l  management personnel  are held direct ly responsible for  the welfare of 
employees.   In 2018, there were no complaints al leging discr iminat ion.   
 
At  our Dubai  Headquarters,  our CEO chairs a junior employee counci l  meeting.   Al l 
council  members are non-management level  and represent every department in the 
company.  A target of 3 key improvement areas (whereby results  are 70% posit ive or 
less)  is  taken from the company’s independently administered annual  survey and 
serves as the council ’s  object ive.   
 

Our 2019 Employee Sat isfact ion Survey was completed by 79% of our Dubai  staff 
members.   Areas for  improvement become the tasking of the employee counci l  who 
focus on work l i fe and Job sat isfaction.  
 

A locked, CEO Mail  Box is  prominently placed so that every employee can voice 
issues,  either direct ly or  anonymously.     
 

Addit ionally ,  al l  employees are provided with our parent company HOTLINE access.    
 
Quarterly town hal l  meetings are conducted as an open forum with the CEO and HQ 
staff .   
 

Gulf  Cater ing Company is  ISO 9001:2015, ISO 22000:2005, ISO 18001:2007 and 
ISO 14001:2015 cert i f ied.  Our ISO audit  systems ensure proper l iving and working 
condit ions for  our staff  and subcontractors.     
 

As transit ion to the new series of ISO 9001 and 14001 audits ,  we extended audit  
cr i ter ia to start  f i rst  with leadership:  querying them to ensure that  they are aware of 
and pract icing compliance.     
 
At  present,  we are transit ioning from ISO 18001 (OSHAS) to the new ISO 45001 
standards.   

*** **  
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UN GLOBAL COMPACT 

Labor 

 
Principle 3: Businesses should uphold the freedom of association and the 
effective recognition of the right to collective bargaining 
Principle 4: The elimination of all forms of forced and compulsory labor 
Principle 5: The effective abolition of child labor 
Principle 6: The elimination of discrimination in respect of employment and 
occupation 

 
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company headquarters and management personnel  are required to 
part icipate in mandatory Ethics and Compliance Courses through Integrity 
Internat ional .   Employees part icipate electronical ly  and are required to pass the 
course examination – the process of which ensures compliance and provides the 
foundation of our zero-tolerance pol icy regarding breach of conduct.     
 

ON-LINE ETHICS TRAINING – 2019 

COURSE NUMBER OF TRAINED PERSONNEL 

Antitrust :Careful  Communicat ion 205 

Code of Conduct Best  Pract ices 237 

Confl icts  of Interest 61 

Global  Data Protect ion 267 

Government Procurement 45 

Protect ing Human Rights in The Supply 
Chain 

83 

Insider Trading 53 

Recognizing and Avoiding Bribery 152 

UK and EU Competition Law 2 

  

TOTAL ETHICS COURSES COMPLETED 1105 
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Gulf  Cater ing Company respects and protects the r ight  of employees to freely 
associate and form col lect ive bargaining groups as allowed by local  labor laws in the 
countr ies in which we operate.  We do not discr iminate against employees involved 
in act ivit ies of associat ion or collect ive bargaining.   
 
While the majority of our work is  performed in the Middle East ,  where labor 
organizat ions are not common, we do impose Internat ional  Labor Organizat ion 
guidel ines within our organizat ion.  Such guidel ine compliance is  mandatory through 
our contracts with governments,  internat ional  agencies, NGOs and global 
corporat ions.  Our Sudan employees have collect ive bargaining r ights under local 
labor law. 
 
Our Sudanese employees have labor councils  and benefit  from a very comprehensive 
government al lowance system for local  employees.   
 
Our Global  Employment Pol icy commits us to not tolerate any inhumane treatment 
of people working for  us,  including any form of forced labor,  physical  punishment or  
other abuse.    
 
Work contracts clear ly define employee entit lements,  including salary and its 
payment date,  vacat ion,  indemnity and medical  ent itlements. 
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company promotes workplace equal ity and seeks to eliminate al l  forms 
of unfair  discr imination.  Equitable processes for  recruitment,  promotion and 
remunerat ion are in place,  which ensure employment and promotion on the basis  of 
job requirements and merit ,  and which support  the establ ishment of a diverse 
workforce and ensure that  al l  employees and employment appl icants are treated 
equal ly i rrespect ive of race,  color ,  sex,  sexual  or ientation,  rel igion or bel ief,  family 
circumstances,  pol it ical  opinion,  age, national ity or  disabil i ty .   
 
Our Sudan,  Abyei,  and Iraq  teams are key example of workplace equal ity.   While 
our pr imary work is  comprised of warehousing – an area of work where only local 
males apply,  many female community members are proudly earning wages in 
administrat ive and camp support  services.   Cultural ly ,  the women often segregate 
themselves from the males – but  we have trained them together,  and the women 
achieve HACCP cert i f icat ion along with the men.  They continue to develop their  
ski l ls  and progress.     
 
As a company, 15% of our management team are females.  This  includes 1 Director, 
3 Heads of Funct ions,  and 15 Managers. 
 
Employee training is  ongoing: allowing us to identify abi li t ies and to promote from 
within the organization. I t is  not uncommon to f ind that employees who began with 
the company have r isen to supervisory or  management roles.     
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Gulf  Cater ing Company became cert i f ied by Highfield Awarding Body for Compliance 
in the UK to conduct,  test  and cert i fy  HACCP training.   In 2019, a total  of 8 QHSE 
Managers were certi f ied Tutors through Highfield Awarding Body for Compliance.  
This  allows a greater reach in t raining employees in Iraq and Afr ica – areas where 
training personnel  are scarce.    By adding Food Safety HACCP training and 
cert i f icat ion, we provide important job ski l ls  and opportunit ies to employees in 
remote areas.   
 
To date we have trained and cert i f ied:  

 Sudan Darfur  – Level  1 Food Safety – 388 employees 
 Sudan Abyei – Level  1 Food Safety – 83 employees 
 Abu Dhabi  -  Level  2 Food Safety – 22 employees 
 Abu Dhabi – Level  3 Food Safety – 5 employees 
 Abu Dhabi – Level  4 Food Safety – 1 employee 
 UAE Dubai  corporate off ice – HSE Level  1 – 22 employees 

 
Gulf  Cater ing Company’s focus is  on a safe and productive working environment for 
our employees.   QHSE awareness and training are a dai ly  part  of our work 
environment.   
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company includes information on employee r ights to associate and 
bargain in our employee orientat ion program and on-going training program. 
Employees elect  their  own representat ive to management on locat ion and they 
receive direct  QA/ QC corporate access. 
 
We strongly bel ieve that  children belong in school .    Gulf  Cater ing Company careful ly  
screens all  employees pr ior  to employment.  We do not employ personnel  under the 
age of 18, nor do we accept suppl iers  who employ chi ldren.   Chi ldren are not allowed 
on site,  both for  their  safety and to remove any doubt about their  working.   
 
In countries where the minimum employment age is  higher than 18 years of age, we 
adhere to local  laws.  
 

Vendor  Se l ec t i on  Pr oces s   

By implementing ISO 9001 standards,  al l  vendors are vetted prior  to engaging in 
supply contracts.   Vett ing by our QHSE Team involves plant  / faci l i ty  inspect ion, 
ver if icat ion of company registrations and l icenses,  ISO cert i f icat ions, product 
t raceabi li ty ,  and product manufactur ing ingredient l ists .   
 
A comprehensive food product suppl ier inspect ion format has been designed 
specif ical ly  for  our United Nations food rat ions contracts.   Our Qual ity Control  team 
vis its  al l  premises of food products of animal  or igin or  key product l ines before our 
procurement team issues purchase orders to a suppl ier  company.   Child labor 
presence is  audited by examining employee records and visual  observat ion of 
suppl ier  factories and warehouses.   
 
We also engage TUV Nord and SGS to conduct audits of manufactur ing facil i t ies.  
Identifying s igns of labor abuse is  key to our audit  process.    Employee records are 
reviewed, and visual  inspect ions of working condit ions are conducted to ensure 
compliance on the part  of our suppl iers .   
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In our UAE operat ions,  compliance with government-approved accommodation units 
is  required.   Here,  the government has stepped in to ensure that  each employee has 
l i fe support  at  a level  in agreement with internat ional  standards on human r ights.  
Faci l it ies are continuously inspected by our Qual ity Assurance auditors and by 
government auditors.   Inspect ions are frequently unannounced to ensure that  a t rue 
picture is  made.  

 
 
 
 

*** **  
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UN Global Compact 

Environment 

 
Principle 7: Businesses should support a precautionary approach to environmental 
challenges 
Principle 8: Undertake initiatives to promote greater environmental responsibility 
Principle 9: Encourage the development and diffusion of environmentally friendly 
technologies 

 
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company received ISO 14001:2004 certi f ication through Lloyd’s 
Register  Quality Assurance on November 12, 2011.  In December 2013, we became 
re-cert i f ied in the UAE.  We undergo surveil lance audits  annual ly .   
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company implemented a ‘Go-Green’ program in 2011.  Although small , 
we push the reduct ion of pr int ing and use of paper,  reduced use of plast ics in our 
off ices and in our commercial  shops,  and we recycle pr inter  cartr idges.    
 
Plast ic water bott les have been el iminated and replaced by 25-l i ter  water coolers. 
Plast ics cups have been el iminated for the water coolers,  with employees using their  
personal  water thermos. We started this  init iat ive by providing each employee with 
a personal  thermos.  Disposable coffee cupshave also been el iminated.  
 
In our Abyei cafeter ia and PX UN service operat ions,  we have el iminated plast ic bags 
and plast ic disposable i tems: opting for  recyclable alternat ives.     
 
Our corporate newsletter  is  now issued quarter ly,  but  its ’  focus remains on Health, 
Safety and Environmental  topics.   Environmental  issues have covered Recycl ing, 
Reducing Paper Use,  Tree-plant ing and Safety issues.    Monthly safety bul let ins are 
issued by our QA Department and QHSE report ing is  including in each country’s  
monthly financial  operat ions review.  
 
Our country operations in Iraq,  Uganda, Sudan and Abyei have each developed their  
own environmental programs, from recycl ing, to tree-plant ing and water 
conservat ion.   In Sudan Darfur  and Abyei ,  staff  members have focused on plant ing 
of t rees and kitchen gardens.   Compost areas have been created for  kitchen waste 
and the compost is  then used to fert il ize trees and the gardens.   

 
 

Abye i  Sus ta inab le  K i tc hen  Gar den  

GCC SERVICES’ United Nations food rat ions contract  in Abyei ,  Sudan was awarded in 
2015.   Abyei is  a demil i tar ized zone between Sudan and South Sudan.  At the start  
of contract ,  condit ions were harsh for  our team: poor accommodation,  lack of rest 
and relaxat ion amenit ies and a food supply that was trucked in from the Port of 
Sudan.   Our camp chef lacked fresh herbs,  vegetables and fruit .   And our staff ,  who 
worked long days on duty rotat ions of 10 weeks in and 3 weeks out of Abyei ,  were 
chal lenged to keep morale up.   With only mealt ime to look forward to, our corporate 
team and the project  manager came up with a unique solut ion:   i f  the fresh herbs, 
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vegetables and fruits  were not avai lable as desired – they would grow what they 
needed.   
 
While this  sounds as i f i t  is  a smal l ‘ issue’,  it  reflects the development of a complete 
environmental  eco-system.   
 
Soi l  was not ideal ,  and required fert i l izat ion.   Here 
the team created a composting area where kitchen 
waste from fruits  and vegetables was placed in a 
pit  and al lowed to decompose.  This  recycl ing 
effort  el iminated the need to place refuse in a  
dumpster for  disposal ,  reducing the carbon 
footprint  of waste removal t rucks and incinerators, 
and enriched the soil  for  future use.   
 
Seeds were needed, so the project manager 
Hassan Bittar ,  brought seeds back from Khartoum 
and Lebanon.  Team members now do the same 
when they go home on R&R.  
 

No pesticides are used and the project is 100% ‘green.’   
The  Compost Bin – made from recycled materials 

 
 
Growing started s lowly with fresh herbs,  some tomatoes and peppers.   As  i tems to 
be grown are identif ied by the chef and our employees,  they are planted and grown.  
The GCC SERVICES kitchen garden is  now a self-sustaining oasis. 
 
 
 

      
Kitchen Garden:  Beans, Peas and Jackfruit Tree 
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Guava                                                                    Lemon Trees  

 

                     
           Banana Plant     Cassava Plant 

 

 
 

Cassava root (harvested)                                                       Watermelons  
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Benefits  of this  project  include: 

 DIY att itude and creat ive thinking 
 Tasty fresh & nutr it ious food 
 Absence of pest icides /fert i l izers apart  from domestic manure provides 

healthier  organic products 
 Sense of appreciat ion for  the bounty produced by our teams’ efforts 
 Stress rel ief whi le working on remote s ite operat ions 
 Greenery and ample shade 
 Working away from home and family,  having a communal  kitchen garden 

generates a sense of home as a family act ivity within the team 
 
Rather than relying on fruits  and vegetables commercial ly  grown, t rucked, sea-
freighted and then again trucked to Abyei – the team now enjoys healthy choices 
from a peaceful  garden – which is  not only environmental ly  sustainable – but  also 
sustains their  need for  calm in a very rough environment.  Other than the transport  
of seeds to Abyei ,  this  project  has a zero carbon footprint .   
 
 
 
Earth Day  events take place to commemorate environmental  appreciat ion.    Trees 
were planted in Dubai ,  Sudan-Darfur ,  Iraq and Abu Dhabi .     
 
In 2015, we began a relat ionship with the Emirates Marine Environmental  Group 
(EMEG) a WWF organizat ion that  continues.   EMEG operates a wildl i fe sanctuary in 
the United Arab Emirates.   Part icipat ion in their  environmental  cleanup actions is  an 
annual  CSR project .   
 
We vis it  the sanctuary and clean debris  from the beaches where the endangered 
hawk-bil l  turtle wil l  come to nest .   Algae cl inging to the mangrove roots is  pul led by 
hand, al lowing the mangrove trees to breathe and grow. The algae can be dropped 
on an oi l  spil l  in the sea and it  absorbs 3 times i ts  weight oi l .   Another added benefit  
in aiding the mangrove growth is  that  beach soil  erosion is  reduced.  
 
Our team part icipated in clear ing a port ion of the mangrove swamp of transplanted 
sapl ings that  had not thr ived in the environment.   
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Beach Cleanup in preparation for Hawksbill Turtle nesting Emirates Marine Environmental Group:  Ghantoot 

Sanctuary 

 
Our Construction and Life Support  contracts involve both preventat ive act ions and 
the incorporat ion of environmental ly  fr iendly / recycl ing init iat ives.  Examples 
include the safe processing of waste,  fuel overspi ll  basins,  recycling of aluminum 
cans,  metals  and plast ic water bott les,  and the use of biodegradable cater ing 
materials . 
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company gives priority to ISO 14001 qual i f ied suppl iers . 
 
When sourcing materials  and suppl ies we require a Material  Data Safety Sheet  
(MSDS) that  we provide to our cl ients. 
 
Environmental  spi lls  or  contaminat ion have an immediate report ing requirement.  
Refuel ing stat ions are equipped with spi ll  kits ,  and fuel  storage tanks are enclosed 
in concrete spi ll  containers capable of holding 110% of the tank contents.  Cater ing 
Operat ions feature special  cooking oi l  collect ion areas and grease traps to prevent 
soi l  contaminat ion. 
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company has developed waste management charts that  include 
specif ic handling for  each type of domestic and industrial  waste including:  batteries,  
t i res,  concrete,  l ight  bulbs,  plast ic,  aluminum, spent brass,  i ron,  glass,  oi l  soaked 
clothing and rags,  paper,  wood, kitchen waste,  and chemicals .   These charts  are 
distr ibuted to al l  of our work s ites and to our cl ients.    
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Employees are furnished with appropriate Personal Protect ive Equipment such as 
overal ls ,  gloves,  eyeglasses,  hearing protect ion, reflect ive vests and safety shoes to 
ensure that  anyone coming into contact with Hazardous Materials (HAZMAT) is  
protected. Training is  continuous for  both recognizing and responding to 
environmental  incidents. 
 
Beginning in 2017 our CEO chal lenged each senior manager travel ing from our Dubai 
HQ to mission s ites to conduct a Safety Inspection as one of their  Key Performance 
Indicators.   Senior Managers and Directors were provided with an audit  worksheet 
that  included key environmental  aspects including oi l  spil ls,  garbage processing and 
greening of the s ites.   F indings are presented at  management meetings and fol low-
up act ion is  monitored.    The result of this  act ion was very posit ive,  and has become 
a key performance indicator for  al l  senior  managers vis it ing s ites.   
 
 

*** **
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UN Global Compact 

Anti - Corruption 

 
Principle 10: Businesses should work against corruption in all its forms, including 
extortion and bribery. 

 
Recognizing the diff icult ies of employees and cl ients in the Middle East ,  Asia and 
Afr ica to understand internat ional  standards and pract ices,  Gulf  Cater ing Company’s 
parent company Agil ity publ ished a comprehensive Code of Business Ethics and 
Conduct that  apply to al l  group companies and our external  relat ionships.     
 
During the COVID-19 pandemic,  employees were required to work from home.  
ZOOM conference calls replaced in-offf ice training.   The Internet-based training 
modules continued without interruption.   
 
Al l  headquarters and management personnel  are required to completed Integrity 
Internat ional  on-l ine,  interact ive training modules in: 

 Government Procurement (rules and restr ict ions for  contractors involved in 
government procurement processes) 

 Code of Business Ethics 
 FCPA Anti-Br ibery (Foreign Corrupt Pract ices Act) 
 Combating Br ibery in Business (br ibery,  gifts ,  entertainment,  etc.) 
 UK and EU Competition Law 
 Antirust   
 Insider Trading  
 EEO and Workplace Conduct for  Managers 
 Privacy and Data Protect ion 
 UK and EU Competition Law 
 Preventing Sexual  Harassment 
 Global  Mutual  Respect 
 Confl icts  of Interest   
 Protect ing Human Rights in the Supply Chain 
 Recognizing and Avoiding Bribery 
 Global  Data Protect ion 

 

The training is  conducted on-l ine using examples and situat ional  analysis  designed 
to develop understanding and model  behavior.   Part icipants must complete an 
imbedded examination designed to ensure understanding of good business 
pract ices.   Course part icipat ion is  mandatory.  An electronic transcr ipt  of complet ion 
and cert i f icate are generated for  employee and corporate records. 
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The Anti-trust  module focuses on advanced relat ionships in the business 
environment.   In many cases,  we had never thought of situat ions where our suppl iers 
became our competitors,  but  in our current environment,  with very large contracts 
at  hand, but  fewer contracts due to the oil  cr is is,  this  is  becoming a very real  business 
s ituat ion.   We now explore the business act ivit ies of the companies who have 
previously been only our suppl ier .   
 
A key example of this  changed business environment manifested itself  when an 
approved, and prominent industry suppl ier  in the UAE was found to be adulterat ing 
spices with r ice and maize powder to increase profits .   Our company reacted by 
undertaking DNA sampling and then providing the results  to the Ministry of Health 
to ensure that  the company would provide no future products in the market .     
 
To ensure that  we equip our team members with more advanced business skil ls  in 
the detect ion of food adulterat ion,  we have organized a training module by 
EUROFINS Laboratory in Germany to impart  observat ional  skil ls  in detect ing food 
adulteration and a more concise understanding of the use of DNA test ing. 
 

Our corporate Code of Business Ethics and Conduct mirrors the UN Global  Compact 
and specif ical ly  addresses Employee confl icts  of interest,  gifts ,  meals and 
entertainment in the course of interact ing with cl ients,  suppl iers,  subcontractors and 
competitors.   Our work in emerging or confl ict  nat ions requires an understanding of 
how employees are to conduct themselves – knowing ful l  wel l  that  such s ituations 
wil l  arise.    
 

The document further addresses business with third part ies and anti-trust  compliance 
including: 

 Conducting Business with Suppl iers ,  Vendors,  Jobbers,  Agents,  Consultants, 
and Customers  

 Conducting Business with Governments 
 Antitrust  Compliance  
 Agreements among Competitors  
 Monopolizat ion 

 
A new revis ion was issued in 2015, followed by an update in 2020 – both of which 
require extensive employee training.    The updates include: 

 Updated Corporate Alert  Line numbers and contact  information to report 
suspected violat ions 
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 Adjustments to the Gifts ,  Meals and Entertainment sect ion highlight ing the 
difference between acceptable hospital i ty and acts that  can be considered 
br ibes in different countr ies where we operate 

 A revised ant i-corruption section that reflects more stringent standards that  
were set  by a number of anti-corruption laws, including some with broad-
ranging extraterr i tor ial  reach.  The revised ant i-corruption section reflects 
what is  “as a minimum” acceptable to our global  customers as wel l  as an 
increasing number of local  customers.   

 Our Corporate obl igat ions towards uni lateral  and multi lateral  trade sanct ions 
and our commitment to respect them while conducting our business  

 

Employee or ientat ion and training covers real  l i fe s ituat ions encountered by 
employees and provides explanatory responses that  demonstrate compliance with 
corporate pol icy.   A ser ies of ‘What would you do i f……’ scenarios provide guidance. 
 
Gulf  Cater ing Company has a zero tolerance ant i-corruption pol icy.  The f i rst  page of  
our corporate Code of Business Ethics and Conduct clear ly specif ies a hotl ine number 
for  clar i f icat ions,  employee concerns and report ing.   All  communicat ions are 
considered privi leged to ensure employee trust . 
 

Gulf  Cater ing Company and our parent company Agil ity  Logist ics are dedicated to 
our Code of Business Ethics and Conduct.  We staunchly defend our record of 
performance and str ive to ensure internat ional  compliance at  corporate levels . 
 

Our audit  processes include internal  and external  audits .   External  audits  include ISO 
9001 compliance and Ernst  & Young third-party f inancial  audits.    
 

*** **  


